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Few spheres of American domestic poiicy are as riddied by con-
flict or as dependent upon the judiciary for direction as environmentai
policy. In fact, the frequency and Intensity of conflict have created a
policy making void that the judiciary has, for better or worse, filled.
Given the incapacity of executive and legislative branches of govem-
ment to resolve such fundamental disputes, the courts have become a
dominant force in American environmentai policy.^

Court-shaped policy, however, is suspect in terms of its capacity
to protect human health, limit interference with economic growth, and
stimulate the search for innovative methods to improve environmental
quality. And it has attracted a host of critics in recent years, many of
whom question the basic ability of courts to mai<e competent decisions
on science-oriented matters.

The growing unrest over our judicially-dominated environmental
policy system has led to the exploration of alternative approaches to
resolving environmentai conflicts. These approaches inciude mediation,
reguiatory negotiation, and p>olicy diaiogue. Many of these are intended
to mitigate conflict through direct and systematic interaction among
disputants. Rather than delegate dispute resoiution to a judge, jury, or
arbiter, these alternatives force varying parties to design their own
solutions, with policy reflecting group consensus rather than judiciai
decree.

in theory, these approaches offer ways to forge a styie of
environmental policy that is more cooperative and effective. And in
practice, there are considerabie grounds for optimism on both counts.
Other spheres of domestic poiicy, including iabor and management
reiations and speciai education, have iong relied on comparabie
approaches that were generaiiy deemed effective. Even in conflict-
riddled environmental policy, a growing number of disputes have been
at least partiaiiy resolved through utilization of such approaches.

These initiai experiments have resulted in an outpouring of publi-
cations on "environmentai dispute resoiution" (EDR). Many of these
chronicle one or more environmental confiicts that were resolved
through mediation or a reiated approach. Most are extremeiy enthu-
siastic about the potentiai of EDR and few perceive any significant
impediment to vast expansion in its use or any significant policy
shortcoming if it were to be widely employed.
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This paper is intended to inject a sense of baiance into the
current search for alternatives to judicially-dominated environmentai
poiicy. it recognizes the considerabie potential of EDR btit suggests
that it is best viewed as a possibie regulatory reform rather than a
proven alternative that can and should transform environmental policy.
The rationale for EDR in the current conflict-ridden ciimate and an
assessment of its considerabie promise wili be expiored in greater
detaii. However, most of the paper wiii examine possible obstacles that
any effort to expand EDR may face given the reailties of American
politics, it wiil also question the potential capabilities of EDR to
deliver more effective environmental policy, even if these pditteal
hurdles can be cieared.

THE PENCHANT FOR CONFUCT AND THE
PURSUIT OF ALTERNATIVES

The American poiitical system is poorly-equipped to resolve con-
flicts when passions run deep and interests are well-entrenched on
both sides. Such problems are rare in distributive or developmental
poiicies, in which elected officiais are only too happy to authorize
revenues or services for designated constituencies. But they are
common in redistributive or regulative policies, where some constitu-
encies are iikeiy to be disadvantaged by any decision. This is partic-
ularly evident in the context of environmental poiicy, where the
economic and sociai stakes are quite high and a compromise position is
rareiy apparent.

Elected officials are iikeiy to balk at resoiving conflicts in such
situations. They may try to placate pro-regulation constituents with
legisiation that is symboiicaiiy impressive but not overiy-threatening to
anti-reguiation constituents (such as the Toxic Substances Controi
Act). Or they may transform reguiatory policies into distributive poli-
cies by directiy funding most of a mandated cieanup activity (such as
the Water Pollution Control Act). But they wiil enter fundamental con-
flicts with considerable trepidation and wiil be, in ail likelihood, only
too fiappy to defer to the judiciary on such matters.

Congress has in fact encouraged shifting of decisions that it
might have made to the judicial realm with the expansive definitions
of iegai standing and broad citizen suit provisions included in many
major pieces of environmentai iegisiation. As a comparative anaiysis of
environmental policy in American and other industriai nations
concluded, "U.S. iaw erects the lowest entry isarriers against both
associations and individuais wishing to challenge administrative
decisions" (Brickman, Jasanoff and iigen, 1985:109). The ever-growing
body of pressure groups that have formed around environmental issues
has seized this opportunity to chaiienge virtuaiiy every aspect of
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environmental policy. These groups represent both pro- and anti-
industry forces and take advantage of the reiativeiy iower costs of
trying to sfiape poiicy through iegai chaiienge instead of iegisiative
lobbying. As a result, many of the major environmentai policy con-
flicts-from interpretation of the Ciear Air Act to siting a hazardous
waste facility in a particuiar community-must uitimateiy be resolved
by the judiciary. As former Environmentai Protection Agency Admin-
istrator WNIiam Ruckelshaus (1984) has explained, federal environ-
mentai officials generally assume a tentativeness to any action that
they might take since approximateiy four of every five ruies promui-
gated by the agency are challenged by suits.

This pattern is consistent with the historic American reliance on
dispersai of power among branches of government and distrust of
ceding European-style authority to the agencies responsible for carry-
ing out regulatory legisiation (Price, 1983; Hecio, 1977). It also
follows a growing American terxlency to resolve fundamental poiicy
problems through litigation. As Jethro Lieberman (1981) has observed,
America has become a litigious society," and he uses litigation-laden
environmentai poiicy as a comerstone in defending his thesis.

The Doubts Concerning Judicial Capacity
Judicial domination of spheres of domestic poiicy would probably

not be very controversiai if there were not doubts over the capacity
of courts to make timeiy, informed, and balanced decisions. But once
one dispenses with the aura of judiciai mystique that iong dominated
social science accounts of judicial behavior, a very serious set of
questions must be expiored. in fact, a growing number of criticisms
have iaeen raised in recent years that pose basic chaiienges to the
ability of courts to confine themseives to appropriate areas of inter-
vention and effectively address complex issues.

At one extreme, critics assert that judges have aggressiveiy
sought to fili the political void in deaiing with controversiai issues.
Full-blown theories of "judiciai imperiaiism" are rare, but a charge of
judicial overzealousness in various policy areas is rather widespread.
This aggressiveness Is seen as particuiariy dangerous in instances
where courts move beyond resolution of a specific dispute and begin
to engage in far-reaching policy anaiysis, as they have in "mass toxic
tort" cases such as Agent Orange (Schuck, 1987:4).

Courts have aiso become suspect in terms of their basic com-
petence to deal with the kinds of highiy-technicai Issues that are so
common in environmentai cases. Not oniy are courts burdened with
the host of cases requiring conversance with a wide range of poiicy
issues, but few judges or cierks are trained in the scientific and
reiated methodologicai skills needed to develop a basic understanding
of many cases. Most judges are legal generalists and many were
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trained before environmentai iaw became a fairiy common elective in
legal education.

Courts may aiso have unusual difficulty in dealing with environ-
mental cases because they deviate from the bi-polar pattern that is
common in many other dispute areas and for which they are best
suited. Consistent with Lon Fuiier's (1981) doctrine of "polycentrism,"
courts are poorly equipped to sort out the competing claims of more
than two parties. Environmental cases commonly invoive three or more
parties, consistent with the multipiicity of agencies and pressure
groups active in environmentai poiicy. According to R. Shep Melnick
(1983:61), they adhere to the model "that iegal scholars for years
claimed was not appropriate for jtJdicial resolution."

The absence of environmentai poiicy expertise and the prolifer-
ation of participating parties further expiains the rather inconsistent,
ad hoc way in which many environmental cases are decided. Meinick
(1983:61) has detected consideratTie variation in cases concerning the
Ciean Air Act, finding that different U.S. Circuit Courts interpret the
Act in very different ways. Even within a single environmentai case, a
change in presiding judges in mid-case can resuit in a radically
different interpretation of the proper roie of the court and outcome
(see, for example, Schuck, 1987:113).

Uninformed, inconsistent decisions can obviously have serious
policy consequences. But the basic process of a court-based approach
to dispute resolution may have adverse poiicy ramifications regardiess
of the quaiity of the ultimate decisions. The reliance on adversariai
procedures leads disputants to take extreme positions and may destroy
any prospect of a reasonable centrai ground. According to Gregory
Daneke, "Court rulings liave reinforced that adversariai reiationship,
and in some cases prevent any type of consultation between parties
from taking piace" (Daneke, 1984:145; Downing, 1983).

Strong reliance on courts to shape environmental policy may thus
prove extremeiy expensive, both in terms of Implementation ineffi-
ciencies and the iaborious process of resoiving disputes, in the
absence of an overarching poiitical or sociai consensus, each challenge
must be hammered out separately, invoiving aii of the direct costs of
operating courts as well as the far greater iong-term costs of deiay
and indecision. These factors may heip to explain why the costs of
impiementing environmental programs are significantiy greater for
government and industry in the United States than Western European
nations, aithough there is minimai discernible difference in the
environmentai and public health impacts of these regulatory programs
(Brickman, Jasanoff and llgen, 1985; Vogel, 1986).
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THE SEARCH FOR ALTERNATIVES

These doubts surrounding judicial capacity to forge coherent,
effective environmentai poiicy have triggered a search for dispute
resolution aitematives in recent years. Non-iitigative methods for
dispute resoiution are not new, but oniy in recent years have they
been utilized with any frequency in American environmental issues, in
theory, these various methods are iini<ed by their emphasis on bringing
contending parties together to expiore possibie settiements. This may
invoive mediation of a specific environmentai controversy, such as the
authorization of water quaiity permits at a singie manufecturing plant.
It may also address broader issues, as in a poiicy diaiogue in which a
neutrai convener wiii heip a iarge number of interested parties chart
iong-term strategies for environmentai poiicy.

As recentiy as a decade ago these EDR approaches were dearly
confined to the fringes of American environmentai poiicy. Few EDR
cases iiad been undertaken, much iess resoived, and virtuaiiy no
research had been conducted. This was in vivid contrast with severai
other areas of domestic poiicy in which dispute resoiution aitematives
were weii estaiDiished and the overaii role of the judiciary more
subdued. It was also in contrast with the practices of many other
Westem democracies, including most nations of Western Europe, in
which the courts have far iess infiuence in environmentai and other
areas of domestic poiicy and more consensuai processes of dispute
resolution are weii estabiished.

But EDR has ciearly gained a foothoid in American environmentai
policy since the mid-1970s and gives every indication of being utilized
in more environmentai confiicts in future decades. One of the major
forms of EDR has been mediation, as the number of environmental dis-
putes that have been mediated increased from nine in 1977 to 161 by
mid-1984. These disputes have invoived a wide array of environmentai
issues and 78 percent of them have reached some form of agreement
(Bingham, 1986:7-8, 32-33, 73). Far-reaching poiicy diaiogues have
attained some degree of consensus in compiex areas such as coai
deveiopment and groundwater protection. And federai reguiatory
agencies, including EPA, the Occupationai Safety and i-ieaith
Administration, and the Federai Aviation Agency, have begun experi-
mentation with "reguiatory negotiation," a form of negotiated ruie-
making that seeks to deveiop a consensus among contending parties
in place of prolonged iegai chaiienges to agency-proposed ruies
(Gusman and Harter, 1986; Susskind and Mci^ahon, 1985).

EDR is aiso beginning to be used on more than an ad hoc basis.
Six states have institutionalized some form of mediation in the siting
of hazardous waste faciiities before parties may pursue arbitration or
iitigation.^ Five states have estabiished statewide mediatk>n offices.
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funded in part by the Nationai institute for Dispute Resoiution, that
assist states in providing mediation services for environmentai and
other confiicts.^ A number of other states are considering additionai
measures that attempt not oniy to increase the frequency with which
EDR is used but aiso to formaiiy embrace it as a preferred aitemative
to court-resoived disputes.

THE POSSIBLE SHORTCOMINGS OF
ENVIRCMMENTAL DISPUTE RESOLUnON

Environmentai dispute resoiution has acquired a certain accept-
abiiity in environmentai poiicy circies, having been embraced by such
mainiine environmentai organizations as the Conservation Fouridation
and ihe Nationai Wiidiife Federation. Some of-its strongest proponents
have argued that the United States may be about to usher in a new
era in which EDR use continues to expand at an exponentiai rate and
becomes commonplace in resoiving disputes. Jay Hair (1984), Executive
Vice PreskJent of the Nationai Wiidiife Federation, has predicted that
more than haif of aii environmentai disputes wiii be handied through
EDR procedures by the year 2000.

But before an era of EDR can or shouid be prociaimed, this
aiternative must be exposed to far more carefui and criticai scrutiny
than it has been to date. American environmentai poiicy has a history
of lurching from panacea to panacea, in an ongoing search for a regu-
iatory approach that wiii transform the reguiatory system. Perhaps
the most recent of these fads has been the variety of strategies
designed to appiy economic modeis to environmentai poiicy, such as
emissions trading. Oversoid initiaiiy as an inherently superior form of
reguiation, these approaches have now come to be seen as far more
compiicated and suspect than anticipated (Keiman, 1982; Liroff, 1986).
They warrant very carefui examination before being used more exten-
siveiy. it is entireiy possible that EDR may be on the verge of
becoming the next environmentai poiicy panacea. Whiie it may uiti-
mateiy prove far superior to current methods of dispute resoiution,
we need to know a great deai more about the contexts in which it
does and does not work effectiveiy and the extent to which it
advances fundamentai objectives such as protection of the environment
and human heaith.

Most prior efforts to anaiyze EDR have suffered from a variety
of iimitations. Only a reiativeiy few cases have been compieted until
recent years, posing obvious research diiemmas. Moreover, very iittie
effort has been made to piace existing findings in the context of a
poiiticaiiy-oriented theoreticai framework that wouid facilitate long-
term anaiysis as the number of cases grows. Most efforts at theory
construction iiave consisted of fairiy generai predictors of negotiation
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success; many rely primariiy on highiy-descriptive case study accounts
that lack a tightly-structured comparative case perspective (Susskind,
Bacow and Wheeler, 1983; Taibot, 1983; Bacow and Wheeier, 1984). A
new generatksn of research may be forthcoming, aiong the lines of
Gaii Bingham's Resolving Environmental Disputes (1986), that estab-
lishes some systematic measure of mediation outcome and implemen-
tatkjn success for dozens of cases. But we stiil have far too iittie
evkience to make any other than very generai ciaims about EDR.

The existing iiterature is aiso suspect in that many of the leading
researchers in this area are aiso in the vanguard of activists pro-
moting expanded EDR use. Much of what we know empirically about
EDR and its effectiveness has iDeen dominated by indivkJuals with a
strong normative commitment to EDR, many of whom are professional
mediators. This poses enormous confiict of interest problems that caii
into question the rather upbeat arguments found in many of the iead-
ing publications on EDR. it is, in fact, tantamount to basing our
understanding of regulatory behavior primariiy on the seif-analysis of
ieading reguiators, such as former EPA administrators, rather than on
intensive and nonpartisan research compieted by sociai scientists
without a vested interest in demonstrating reguiatory success.

There are aiso significant iimits on the extent to which claims of
EDR efficacy can be made on the basis of more extensive research
conducted in other pdicy areas where dispute resoiution aitematives
are more easily established. Speciai education mediation, for example,
often involves fairly straightforward issues and a common goal of
devising the best educational service pian for each child; these are
simplifying factors uncommon in environmentai disputes (Singer and
Nace, 1985). Resolution of claims disputes through mediatk>n involves
very specific confiicts between individuais, whereas environmentai
disputes tend to invoive very broad confiicts between groups (McEwen
and Malman, 1984). Perhaps the most thoroughly institutionalized and
studied area in which altemative dispute resoiutkjn has been
employed, labor arxl management reiations, may be of iimited anaiogous
value to environmental poiicy (Bingham, 1986:162-163). And in the one
study that offers a framework for comparative anaiysis of altemative
dispute resolutk)n across policy areas, environmentai poiicy was deemed
an area in which the potentiai benefits to society were very high but
the chances of success were very iow (Marcus, Nadei and Merrikin,
1984:236).

In the absence of a ciear understanding of what EDR has
accompiished and what can reaiisticaiiy be expected from it, subse-
quent sections of this paper wiil outiine a variety of potentiai pitfaiis
that need to be conskJered in future deiiberations over EDR use and
continued expansion. They attempt to raise a number of issues that
may pose major stumbling biocks for EDR, but fiave not yet been
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examined in any systematic way. These sections are drawn heaviiy
from theoreticai understandings of American poiitics and they caution
that the American poiiticai context may prove ineompatibie in many
respects with aiternative methods of dispute resoiution in environ-
mentai poiicy.

POTENOAL POUTICAL IMPEDtMENTS

Any strategy to expand American reiiance on aitemative methods
for resoiving environmentai disputes must recognize the reaiities of
the American poiiticai system. These reaiities suggest a weii-ingrained
pattem of confiictuai, highiy adversariai institutions and procedures
for resoiving confiict and estabiishing poiicy. Consistent with this is a
judicial branch of govemment that is intended to resoive fundamentai
conflicts and aiso serve as co-equai to iegisiative and executive
branches, if not uniqueiy American features, they are far more firmiy
estabiished in the United States than other Westem democracies where
more HexitAe and consensuai, and iess judiciaiiy-oriented, patterns
prevaii.

The Absence of Unilary Demociacy
Environmentai dispute resoiution wouid be most iikeiy to flourish

in a society in which interests were wideiy presumed to be common
and î asic pattems of governance were consensuai. Such a society is
reflected in many poiiticai phiiosophers, inciuding Piato, Aristotle,
Rousseau, and iHegel, and may be particuiariy compatible with certain
contemporary non-Western societies, it may even be evident in certain
Westem democracies, such as those of Austria and the NetheriarKJs,
which use consociationai (proportionai, muiti-party) as opposed to
majoritarian (winner-take-aii, often two-party) eiectorai methods.

Poiiticai phiiosopher Jane Mansbridge (1983) characterizes a
society with consensuai pattern of operation as a "unitary" democracy.
She ackrKiwiedges that unitary democracy can occasionaiiy emerge in
American poiitics, but that it is exceptionai to a prevaiiing pattem of
adversariaiism. Under "adversariai" democracy, poiitics approximates a
zero-sum game in which interests in both economy and poiity are pre-
sumed to be in confiict. Through various forms of competition,
whether in the marketpiace or in a court room, confiicts are resoived
and certain interests are eievated above others.

Appiied to environmentai poiicy, adversariai democracy wouid find
an array of industriai, governmentai, and anti-industry groups with
very different interpretations of society's responsibiiity for environ-
mentai protection. Rather than consensuaiiy arrive at environmentai
questions or confiicts, adversariai understandings and procedures wouid
prevaii, much as they do at present in the United States.
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Mansbridge's empfiasis on American adversariai democracy is con-
sistent with interpretations by other ieading sociai scientists. Robert
Bellah and associates, for exampie, have characterized "utilitarian
indivkiualism" as an enduring characteristic of American poiiticai iife
(Bellah, 1985; Auertjach, 1983). With very iittie emphasis on communi-
tarian responsibilities and iittle interest in consensuai structures of
govemance, Americans are iargeiy aiien to approaches that Mansbhdge
couid characterize as Unitarian.

Research that compares environmentai poiicy in the United States
and various Western European nations highiights the enduring Ameri-
can penchant for adversariaiism. Quite contrary to the more collabora-
tive, consensuai pattem of interaction among major groups in the
United Kingdom, David Vogel (1986:280) deems adversariaiism a basic
component of American poiicy. He notes, for example, that "the most
important way in which environmentai groups in America 'assist'
regulatory agencies in poiicy impiementation is by suing them." iHis
findings are confirmed by additionai comparative research that deems
Amerk^an environmentai poiicy far more adversariai than that of
France or West Germany (BHckman, Jasanoff and iigen, 1985:270).

Groups that advocate environmentai protection might find It par-
ticuiariy difficuit to ai3andon adversariai- and iitigation-oriented
poiiticai strategies. Many such groups have taken fuii advantage of
litigation opportunities to attain the maximum poiiticai impact with
their limited resources. Moreover, some advocate such an adversariai
posture as a good investment, as groups are often rewarded with
settiement doiiars that oniy boister their treasuries and make possible
future iegal batties on other issues (Freudenberg, 1984:166-167).

The American penchant for adversariaiism does not preclude the
introduction of more Unitarian methods for addressing environmentai
policy. The very emergence of EDR in dozens of specific cases
suggests that, consistent with Mansbridge's thesis, Unitarian
approaches can exist in the same society aiongside adversariai ones.
Nonetheiess, the adversariai cuiture of American politics and the
related nature of its poiiticai institutions and processes impose a
significant potential threat to any effort to expand EDR.

The Di9dain Toward Bargaining
The diffieuity of introducing more consensuai processes in

American poiicy is compounded by the iack of pubiic trust in the
institutions with direct responsibility for protecting the environment
and public heaith. The predominance of open, adversariai procedures of
dispute resoiution stems in part from an inherent mistrust of poiiticai
bargaining that is confined to seiect eiites. This is particuiariy evkient
in areas such as environmentai poiicy, where potentiai environmentai
and health risks are so high and the track record of govemment and
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irxJustry is so spotty. Environmentai issues, in fact, are aimost classic
examples of the kinds of issues tiiat can be characterized as having
unusually high pubiic saiience and conflict and attract highiy polarized
pressure groups (Price, 1979). This saiience and conflict may be
greater in heaith-reiated cases rather tiian those that focus sdeiy on
environmental and naturai resource issues. The former may weii be the
kinds of issues that the American public is ieast iikeiy to hand over
to negotiation, which seeks some form of middie ground, instead, they
may be issues that will be expected to be resoived in public, adver-
sariai settings which seek, at ieast in theory, the most appropriate
poiicy remedy.

Poiiticai bargaining has acquired an especiaiiy unsavory quality in
the United States in recent decades, refiected in post-Watergate and
post-Vietnam reforms that have opened up the American policy-making
process to the pubiic. These reforms have inciuded greater citizen
access to the courts, mandatory citizen participation in operation of
federaiiy funded programs, greater reiiance on pubiic hearings in poiicy
formation, and unprecedented disclosure of information, whether
through camp)aign finance reforms or the Freedom of information Act.
This generai trend refiects a growing disdain for any semblance of a
closed process or politicai deaiing. it differs dramaticaiiy from the
severe restrictions on pubiic information and access common to more
consensuai Western European systems (Vogei, 1986:92-93). As Wendy
Emrich (1984) has observed, there is a danger that environmentai
mediation "may be seen as a reversion to back room politicai dealing"
by iimiting the number of participants in dispute resolution and, in
many instances, deiiberating over pubiic issues in a highiy private
setting. This is particuiariy iikeiy in environmentai poiicy, given the
unsavory quaiity of "voiuntary compiiance" and "negotiatton" efforts
undertaken by the EPA in the Anne Gorsuch years.

The potentiai for conflict over restricting pubiic access may weii
emerge in cases where states have attempted to institutionalize EDR.
in Virginia, notes from negotiation of iand use planning disputes are
exempt from the Freedom of Information Act. This is similar to
negotiation-oriented iegisiation that has been proposed in other states
which also prohibits use of information that emerges from negotiations
to be used in any future adjudicatory hearing. Both types of restric-
tions may be imperative to negotiation success, but run contrary to
recent patterns toward openness in pubiic poiicy.

The Danger of Exclusivity
Environmentai dispute resoiution may aiso run the risk of

attracting considerabie poiiticai opposition in the United States
because of its tendency to formaiiy exdude certain groups from
participating. By the late 1960s, American environmentai iegisiation
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was under severe attack both for being too ienient on poiluters and
also for maintaining a highiy cooperative and consensual reiationship
between govemment and industry. Among the ieading goals of major
environmentai iegisiation enacted or amended in the 1970s was the
establishment of highly specifk: standards and procedures that the new
EPA would be required to rigorously impose upon industry. This grow-
ing reliance on highly exact poiiution reduction goais occurred
alongskJe the generai opening up of the environmentai poiicy process
that encouraged formation of a potpourri of pressure groups devoted
to environmerrtai and human heaith protection. Many such groups have
made fuii use of participatory opportunities avaiiabie in our highiy
adversariai system. They have greatiy infiuenced policy and have
become accustomed to fuiiy participating in every stage of the poiicy
formation process. New procedures designed to promote more con-
sensuai resolution of environmentai disptJtes must operate in this
context, and somehow find means to incorporate this substantiai
demand for participation with efforts to create a more stabie and
consensuai process, it is by no means certain that such a blend Is
possible.

In fact, the consensual procedures so common to Western Euro-
pean "corporatist" societies rely in iarge part on the capacity to
confine negotiation to a relatively smaii and stabie number of well-
establisfied groups. The process of determining what groups are and
are not included tends to reward moderate, compiiant groups with par-
ticipatory opportunities whiie exciuding more strident ones, it aiso
tends to favor industriai and other poiiution sources rather than
environmentai protection advocates (Schmitter and Lehmbruch, 1977;
Katzenstein, 1984). This ensures tfie stabiiity so envied by many
observers of pluralistic societies, but runs aii the risks of regulatory
"capture" by vested industriai groups which has been so vigorously
avokjed in American environmentai poiicy (Wilson, 1980). And it is
particularly dangerous in technicaiiy compiicated areas such as
environmental poiicy in which industriai groups are iikeiy to have the
resources necessary to fund participation and research that opposing
groups are iikeiy to lack. It may lead to the potentiaiiy significant
imbalance in negotiation strength that might be iessened in a more
adversariai context. Moreover, opposition groups in a pluraiistic society
such as the United States are far iess iikeiy to receive direct govem-
mentai subskJies that curb adversariai tendencies and faciiitate mean-
ingful participation, contrary to the common pattern of their subsi-
dization in Westem European democracies.

Even as strong an advocate of unitary democracy as Jane Mans-
bridge (1983:276-277) emphasizes that consensuai processes of conflict
resolution cannot t>e embraced uncritically and may iead to less
successful results in certain situations. She is particuiarfy concerned
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that poiicy outcomes from a unitary process may redound to the
advantage of the poiitically strongest negotiation participants. This
probiem has begun to emerge in Massachusetts, in the case of the
state i-iazardous Waste Faciiity Siting Act, which institutionalizes the
process of negotiation and is perhaps the most ambitious state legisla-
tion to date in this area, it has experienced enormous difficulty in
facilitating broad participation and keeping the negotiatkin process
workabie. One major concern iias been a perceived power imbalance
that enables siting opponents to dominate the negotiation process, as
their refusai to interact with site deveiopers has thwarted site pro-
posais in the first six cases considered under the Act.

The Demand for Exactitude
Even if probiems of exciusivity were overcome by provkJing broad

and workabie participatory opportunities, it is uncertain that pro-
regulatory groups, and the citizenry more generaiiy, wouid support the
shift toward more consensuai forms of dispute resolution. American
environmentai poiicy is compiicated greatly by an extreme public
aversion to heaith-reiated environmentai risk. This aversion nfiay
greatly exceed justiflabie fear, particuiariy in comparison to other
pubiic heaith dangers, such as smoking, which may pose a greater
heaith hazard but which faii to trigger comparable aiarm. But it is
evkient in the unusuai specificity and stringency with which regulatory
standards are set in this area, the extent to which absolutist health-
protection goais are accepted in legisiation, and the extensive use of
science to measure heaith ramifications of poiiution and gukle poiicy.
ArKi in this dimate, it might prove very difficuit to gain acceptance
for consensuai procedures that couid resuit in a bargained reduction of
commitment to iieaith protectk>n startdards. By contrast, environmentai
disputes iacking a public heaith dimension might bypass this problem.

The American aversion to environmentai iieaith risk is iinked to
an unusuaiiy strong pubiic beiief that science can determine risk with
precision and thereby mold poiicy remedies. Rather than trust govem-
mentai, industriai, and environmentai group ieaders to negotiate
reasonabie reguiatory compromises, American environmerrtai poiicy is
uniqueiy deferentiai to prevaiiing scientific thought. Some an£dysts
deem this deference to science excessive and suggest that it may not
resuit in effective reguiatory poiicy (Sapolsky, 1986; Price, 1983).
Nonetheless, the poiiticai context in which EDR would have to be
introduced might prove hostiie to any process that emphasized nego-
tiated compromise over science in gukling environmentai poticy.

The Burden of Proving Superior Outcomes
The uitimate iitmus test of any effort to switch from adversariai,

court-oriented methods of dispute resoiution to more consensuai ones
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in the United States will be the outcomes of that process. And yet
there is virtually no anaiysis-and even very iittle explicit specu-
lation-concerning the capacity of EDR to deiiver more efficacious
environmentai poiicy in terms of protecting the environment and
human health and doing so in a cost-effective manner. The vast
majority of analysis fias focused more generaiiy on the process. It
often asserts the inherent superiority of addressing the conflict in a
consensuai rather than adversariai manner, instead of provkJing a
systematic basis for comparative anaiysis.

It remains by no means ciear that consensuai poiitics inherently
leads to better environmentai policy. Among potiticai theorists who
conskJer the efficacy of cooperative versus confiictuai regimes, it is
emphasized that cooperative systems have many attributes but are not
witiiout shortcomings. As Duncan Snkiai (1985) has noted, "one must be
somewhat wary of the presumption that stabiiity-even stabHIty of
cooperative oiitcomes-is aiways a virtue." Corifiict theorist James
Scheiienberg summarizes a generai concem raised by many analysts in
noting:

The pressures toward unity . . . may have their casuaities in
decision-making effectiveness. One of the chief casuaities is
a biased scanning of altematives for action, seiecting only
those for attention that are anticipated to have high
acceptance by others in the group. The resuit may well be a
group-irxjuced terxJency to omit conskieration of unusuai
possibilities of action (Scheiienberg, 1982.196).^

Such concems are, of course, very generai in nature and have
yet to be demonstrated in environmentai poiicy issues resolved through
altemative dispute resoiution. But they are the types of concems that
wiii need to be aileviated if EDR is to prove superior to adversariai
procedures both in terms of provkJing a more consensual process and
in attaining the fundamentai goais of environmentai policy. They also
warrant attention in that other efforts to foster more consensuai
procedures have proven somewhat disappointing in terms of poiicy
outcomes.

The system of environmentai poiicy so weii estabiished in many
Western European nations has clearly delivered a more consensuai and
less expensive process for dispute resoiution and policy fonnation. But
there is very iittie evkJence to suggest that this system is more
effective in protecting the environment and human health tfian the
American adversariai system. Despite dramaticaiiy different systems,
neither the United States nor Westem Europe has proven particuiariy
effective in addressing serious environmentai probiems, including acid
rain, hazardous and nuciear waste disposai, and toxic substance
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control. Comparative research is scarce but indicates fairly simiiar
outcomes despite the fundamentai systemic differences. And in certain
Western European nations, such as West Germany, a more adversariai
approach is emerging in response to growing public unrest over the
reiiabHity of their current reguiatory systems. Other areas of domestic
policy in which prevailing adversariai approaches have been widely
lamented further suggest that consensual altematives do not neces-
sarily offer better poiicy outcomes (Danzon, 1985:187-195).

CONCLUSION

This paper has cautioned against any embrace of environmentai
dispute resoiution as a panacea that can be reiied upon to cure much
of wfiat ails American environmentai policy. It acknowledged the
shortcomings of our current adversariai approach to dispute resoiution
and poiicy formation in this area, but emphasized a number of funda-
mentai qualities of American poiiticai iife that may mitigate against
any effort to empioy EDR approaches on a broad scale. Nonetheless,
EDR retains conskJerabie promise as a component of environmentai
regulatory reform in the United States, if not an all-encompassing
reguiatory remedy that can be easiiy appiied to all disputes, it still
may be able to play a profoundly important roie in facilitating more
mature and effective environmentai poiicy. EDR may best iDe thought
of as one of a series of aiternatives to current approaches, one that
warrants continued experimentation and anaiysis that conskJers the
conditions under which it is and is not iikeiy to faciiitate consensus
and deiiver superior policy outcomes.

NOTES

1. i appreciate funding from the Hewiett Foundation and Program on
Coftflict Management Alternatives at the University of Michigan
tfiat fias supported my research on environmentai dispute resoiu-
tion. i aiso am gratefui for the heipfui comments on eariier
versions provkJed by Margaret Boone, Tony Citrin, J. Ciarence
Davies, Lynn Deniston, Robert Katzmann, Phiiip Mundo, Pam
Puntenney, and Kenneth Warner.

2. These states inciude Massachusetts, Wisconsin, Connecticut, Rhode
isiand, Texas, and Virginia.

3. These states inciude i-iawaii, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New Jer-
sey, and Wisconsin. See Bingham, 1986:57-58.
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4. A leading analyst of comparative areas of pianning and confik;t
resoiutbn, John Seley has emphasized that "conflk:t can be a
very positive force in society (some argue that it is the one
compeiiing force in true democracies), it shouid not be viewed
only as something to be avokJed" (Seley, 1983:15).
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